NEW DIRECTIONS AND NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN PUBLIC HUMANITIES

A convening of leaders in Public Humanities who have put humanistic knowledge to use in advancing the public good.

Supported by Mellon Humanities PhD Interventions Project.

WITH PRESENTATIONS BY EMORY STUDENTS AND PROJECT PARTNERS
• Alliance Theatre
• Chattahoochee Riverkeeper
• Charis Circle
• Plympton Literary Studio
• West Atlanta Watershed Alliance
• and more!

EVENT PROGRAM

Friday, March 24: (Jones Room)
10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Emory Student and Partner Showcase
Natalie Catasús (Comparative Literature), Juan David Escobar (Hispanic Studies), Willie Hurst (Hispanic Studies), Ayssa Yamaguti Norek (History), Dez Miller (Comparative Literature), Angela Thorpe (English)

12-1:30 p.m. Lunch

1:30-2:30 p.m.
The State of Public Humanities
Teresa Mangum, Michelle-May Curry, Antoinette Burton

2:30-4:00 p.m.
Roundtable Discussion
Benjamin Reiss (English), Thomas Rogers (History), Teresa Mangum, Michelle-May Curry, Antoinette Burton

TERESA MANGUM
Director, Humanities for the Public Good; Director Obermann Center for Advanced Studies, University of Iowa

MICHELLE MAY-CURRY
Director, Humanities for All project for National Humanities Alliance; lecturer Georgetown University Engaged Humanities Program

ANTOINETTE BURTON
Principal Investigator for Humanities Without Walls, Director, Humanities Research Institute, University of Illinois

EMORY LANEY GRADUATE SCHOOL
Stuart A. Rose Manuscript, Archives, and Rare Book Library
The Bill and Carol Fox Center for Humanistic Inquiry
Mellon Foundation
REGISTER HERE